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PROHIBITION SPIRITS DISTILLERY
with reservation, Taste Any 6 Spirits of your Choice for $30

Cellos

Arkansas Black Apple Brandy

Limoncello di Sonoma (375ml)

$26

California version of the classic Italian digestivo. Based with
neutral brandy and using Sorrento and Eureka lemons, this
“cello” is bursting with full lemon flavors and aromas. 31% ABV

Orangecello di Sonoma (375ml)

$26

Handcrafted using neutral brandy and sweet navel orange peels
for a distinctive citrus flavor. 31% ABV

Bellocello di Sonoma (375ml)

$26

Handcrafted using our Orangecello base and infused with
Damiana (a Mexican wildflower and natural aphrodisiac!) to
create a beautiful, spiced experience. 31% ABV

Figcello di Sonoma (375ml & 750ml)

$26/$46

Black mission figs infused with 18 botanicals. Traditional French
flavors of fennel, anise, orange peel and vanilla. 30% ABV

$22/$37

Traditional gin with a strong juniper flavor, perfect for martinis.
If you like Beefeater or Bombay Gin, try this. 40% ABV

Gin #2 Cucumber & Juniper

$22/$37

Fresh garden botanicals with cucumber and floral notes. If you
like Hendrick’s Gin, try this. 40% ABV

Gin #3 Melon & Mint

$22/$37

A unique gin made with cantaloupe and mint. Perfect for a
refreshing summer cocktail. 40% ABV

Gin #4 Barrel Aged London Dry

$26/$40

Our Gin #1 aged in Bourbon barrels for 9 months. Notes of vanilla, buttery caramel and burnt orange peel. 42% ABV

Gin #5 Pink Gin

$26/$40

Traditional London Dry with hints of citrus and hibiscus infusion
for a beautiful, fun color and delightful taste! 40% ABV

Gin #6 Rhubarb & Ginger

Chauvet Specialty Liqueurs
Elderflower Liqueur (750ml)

$42

Silky smooth elderflower with flavors of passionfruit, grapefruit
and pear. If you like St. Germain, try this! 30% ABV

Grand Orange Brandy Liqueur (750ml)

$45

Our VS Brandy is barrel aged with California Valencia orange peels.
The result is delicious! If you like Grand Marnier try this. 35% ABV

Pumpkin Spice Brandy Liqueur (750ml)

$45

Fine California brandy barrel aged with seasonal pumpkin spices. Smooth, easy, delicious! 35% ABV

Hazelnut Brandy Liqueur (750ml)

Jack’s Gins (375ml & 750ml)
Gin #1 London Dry

$45

Distilled from local Arkansas Black apples and aged in French
oak barrels for 27 months. This is a vibrant and fruit forward
apple brandy. 40% ABV

$28/$45

$42

The lightly sweet and nutty essence of hazelnuts is barrel aged
with our traditional Cognac-style brandy. If you like Frangelico
try this. 30% ABV

Smoked Chocolate Brandy Liqueur (750ml)

$42

Fine California brandy is finished in Bourbon barrels with coco
nibs and a few secret ingredients. The chocolate and smoky
influences are perfectly balanced! 30% ABV

St. Minze Schnapps (200ml & 375ml)

$18/$26

Our Austrian-style Schnapps has spearmint and floral highlights. Summer mojito anyone? 35% ABV

Coconut Liqueur (375ml)

$22

This delightful liqueur is beautifully balanced: lightly sweet and
magically tropical! Sip it by itself, with club soda, or lift your
next rum cocktail to a new level! 375ml. 30% ABV.

Amaros
Nocino (375ml)

$40

Traditional London Dry with a spicy botanical twist! 40% ABV

Traditional Northern Italian black walnut liqueur. Made with local
unripe black walnuts, neutral brandy and a secret blend of botanicals. If you like Fernet try this. 40% ABV

Chauvet Brandies (750ml)

SPRITZ (375ml & 750ml)

Chauvet Brandy VS

This classic apertivo has bitter orange and cherry notes with a
special recipe of botanicals and bitter woods, naturally colored
with cochineal. Not as bitter as Campari and not as sweet as
Aperol – it’s just right! 22% ABV

$60

Traditional Cognac style brandy pot distilled from California
Colombard grapes and aged 8 years in French oak barrels. Fruit
forward, fresh and vibrant. If you like Cognac try this. 40% ABV

Chauvet Brandy VSOP

$68

Smokey, complex and balanced. Distilled from Pinot Noir,
smoked using Islay peat and aged in multiple barrels. If you like
Scotch Whiskey try this. 40% ABV

Chauvet Brandy XO LIMITED

$90

Colombard brandy matured 5 years in French oak barrels then
aged 7 years in Bourbon barrels. Smokey and earthy like a
whiskey with a sweet traditional brandy finish. If you like Bourbon try this. 40% ABV

Chauvet Brandy XOX LIMITED

$160

Distiller’s Reserve private selection. Our distiller blended from
3 barrels of our oldest and best brandy. Refined Cognac profile
with smooth esters and complex vanillins. Crystal decanter. If you
like Courvoisier try this. 44% ABV

$22/$35

Unaged Spirits (750ml)
Sonoma Shine

$30

Our wine country version of Moonshine distilled from
local grapes. 50% ABV

Solano Vodka

$30

Incredibly smooth, our vodka is triple distilled from
wine country grapes. Delicious! 40% ABV

new BOTTLED cocktails!!
Sonoma Julep (375ml & 750ml)
Negroni or Sonoma Sling (200ml)

Tasting room open daily 10am to 5pm. (707) 933-7507

$22/$36
$20

